<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects</th>
<th>Scope of Works</th>
<th>Main Contractor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. CCL Stage 1: Dhoby Ghaut, Bras Basah, Convention Centre (renamed Esplanade), Promenade Stations & Tunnels – Contract C825 | • Jet Grouting  
• Jet Mechanical Mixing (JMM)  
• Horizontal TAM Grouting  
• Micropile  
• Pre-drilling & Sheet Piling  
• Micropile removal  
• Soldier Pile removal | WH – STEC – NCC JV |
| 2. CCL Stage 1: Nicoll Highway Station – Contract C828 | • Jet Grouting | Nishimatsu Construction Co, Ltd. |
| 3. CCL Stage 2: Macpherson Station – Contract C822 | • Jet Grouting  
• TAM Grouting  
• Micropile | Econ – NCC JV |
| 4. CCL Stage 2: Bartley Station – Contract C851A | • Jet Grouting  
• TAM Grouting  
• Fissure Grouting | Tobishima Corporation |
| 5. CCL Stage 3: Serangoon Station – Contract C852 | • Jet Grouting | WH – STEC – AM JV |
|   | CCL Stage 3: Bukit Brown area, Farrer Road Station & Tunnels – Contract C854 | • Jet Grouting  
• TAM Grouting | Taisei Corporation |
|---|---|---|---|
| 7. | CCL Stage 4: Holland Village, Buona Vista, One North, Kent Ridge Stations & Tunnels – Contract C855 | • Jet Grouting  
• TAM Grouting  
• Micropile  
• Removal Ground Anchor  
• Predrilling & Sheet Piling | WH – STEC – AM JV |
| 8. | CCL Stage 5: Haw Par Villa, Pasir Panjang, Labrador Park, Telok Blangah Stations & Tunnels – Contract C856 | • Jet Grouting  
• TAM Grouting  
• Removal Ground Anchor | Sembawang Engineers & Constructors Pte Ltd |